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In 2017, there were over 92,000 residents in long-term care facilities in the state of Texas
(Kaiser Family Foundation, n.d.). Demographic characteristics and statistics for these residents
are provided by various sources, such as the Minimum Data Set or billing information. For
example, according to the Texas Health Care Association (n.d.), 55% of nursing home residents
in Texas have been medically diagnosed with dementia. One statistic that is not completely clear,
however, is the number of residents with severe mental illness (SMI), which includes diagnoses
of schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, depression, and anxiety. Available statistics for Texas reflect
the relationship between the use of antipsychotics and a facility’s rating in the Five-Star Quality
Rating System, which assesses the appropriate or inappropriate use of an antipsychotic. The
measure recognizes antipsychotics as an appropriate treatment for schizophrenia but not for
bipolar disorder, yet antipsychotics are a standard of care for that condition (Kilgore, 2017). Both
bipolar disorder and schizophrenia are therefore tracked along with antipsychotic use. In
individual long-term care facilities across Texas, the most recent data for a diagnosis of
schizophrenia or bipolar disorder, from 2017, range from 0% to as high as 63.3% (Brown School
of Public Health, n.d.). An inclusive estimate for patients with schizophrenia, bipolar,
depression, and anxiety cannot be identified, however, because the measure for antipsychotic use
does not include depression and anxiety. For the entire U.S., the prevalence of SMI in nursing
home residents has been estimated at 6.8%, approximately one quarter of whom are under the
age of 65 (Bagchi et al. 2009). This number may not be large in comparison with those for some
other subsets of nursing facility residents, but it is growing. Many people with SMI are
dependent on families as primary caregivers, and as their parents age, those parents are less able
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to provide care physically, emotionally, or financially for aging children with SMI. In addition,
people with SMI and patients with intellectual and developmental disabilities (IDD) are now
living longer and will likely require long-term assistance. For example, persons with Down’s
syndrome followed from 1953 to 2000 had an average life expectancy of 58.6 years, but 25%
lived 62.9 years (Glasson et al., 2002). Will aging Texans with SMI or IDD be best served in
nursing facilities?
Long-term care facilities or nursing facilities have been designed to meet the medical
needs of residents, with less emphasis placed on meeting their psychological needs (Molinari et
al., n.d.). However, it is codified that the scope of services for a skilled nursing facility should
include “services to attain or maintain the highest practicable physical, mental, and psychosocial
well-being of each resident,” in accordance with a written plan of care (Public Health and
Welfare, 2006, p. 2156). Persons with SMI or IDD may require assistance with medical needs,
but if they have been living in the community previously, is a nursing facility the appropriate
setting for their care? Are nursing homes prepared to meet special needs, such as those of a
patient with aggressive behavior resulting from an active delusional state of schizophrenia? How
are the civil rights of older adults with schizophrenia protected when these patients may not be
able to speak for themselves? How does one decide whether institutional care in a nursing
facility is appropriate? To begin to answer these questions, one must look at the historical
experience of persons with SMI and IDD with regard to institutional care, as well as consider
federal and state actions undertaken to intervene in this population’s interest. This review
provides a historical perspective on the development of laws, rules, and regulations at the federal
and state level, and how they impact decisions about whether nursing facility care is the
appropriate choice for persons with SMI or IDD.
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History
In the 1950s and 1960s, state mental hospitals were the largest care providers for people
with SMI (Fisher et al., 2009). Before 1950, there was large-scale growth in asylums or
hospitals, but these were overcrowded institutions where patients with SMI experienced
maltreatment (OlmsteadRights, n.d.). The inadequacy of care in these facilities and their
maltreatment of patients with SMI were brought to light among the general public by a series of
events (Frances & Ruffalo, 2018). In 1946, Mary Jane Ward published her widely read semiautobiographical novel The Snake Pit, in which she exposed the plight of the mentally ill in
mental hospitals, and in 1948, her book was made into an Academy award winning film. In
1961, Thomas Szasz published The Myth of Mental Illness, the title of which is self-explanatory.
Szasz’s criticism of the treatment of patients in the U.S. as being mentally “ill” led to advocacy
for patients among civil libertarians. State laws were passed that redefined who could be
hospitalized; in 1972, the case of Lessard v. Schmidt changed commitment criteria for
involuntary admission to psychiatric hospitals (Williams & Caplan, 2012). At the same time,
political movements sought to change the treatment conditions of persons with SMI and IDD.
John F. Kennedy’s last presidential act was the signing of the Community Mental Health Act,
which called for 1,500 outpatient mental health centers to replace state mental hospitals,
providing treatment at the federal level for those with mental illness and “mental retardation”—
those with IDD (Torrey, 2013). Together, these events reduced the number of hospitalized
patients from 550,000 in the 1950s to 150,000 by 1970 (Williams & Caplan, 2012). It was
thought that community-based care was superior to institutional care and that
deinstitutionalization respected an individual’s civil rights.
Treatment Advances
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Another development changed the standard of care for patients with SMI and made
deinstitutionalization possible: the development of antipsychotic medications. Before the 1950s,
patients hospitalized for SMI received a variety of invasive, dramatic treatments to control
disturbing behaviors and symptoms of diagnoses such as schizophrenia. In the 1930s, there were
no successful treatments for violent or aggressive behaviors, so patients were subjected to
physical restraint or heavy sedation. Experimental treatments were explored and found effective
for reducing psychotic symptoms; one treatment option was offered by insulin therapy, which
was used to create a hypoglycemic coma or seizures. Seizures were also evoked by administering
pentylenetetrazol, but this treatment was later replaced by electroconvulsive therapy (Swayze,
1995). Such therapies had only short-term benefits, not to mention negative outcomes such as
skull fractures and even death! Concurrently, neurosurgeons experimented with surgical
techniques to ablate white matter tracts in the frontal lobe called leukotomies. These surgeries,
begun in 1936, were revised, modified, and administered to patients with various diagnoses until
the early 1950s both in the U.S. and abroad; it has been estimated that over 18,000 such
procedures were done in the U.S. alone (Swayze, 1995). The initial patients for these surgeries
were predominantly those with depression or bipolar disorder, but patients with schizophrenia
were then added as well. Surgery outcomes were mixed; behaviors such as outbursts were
reduced, but post-surgery patients were described as being changed. They were said to be dull,
flat, and lacking spontaneity, with little capacity for varied emotion. Their mortality rate was
high, at 18%. Many psychiatrists considered psychosurgery to be a first-line treatment, but it was
not accepted by all. Some, including Szasz and others within the profession, were bold enough to
speak out and protest against psychosurgery’s use (Swayze, 1995).
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Alternative treatments to these invasive, often ineffective, and frequently damaging
treatments were not available until the development of chlorpromazine or Thorazine. As often
happens, the development of chlorpromazine evolved from researchers’ first looking for
alternative treatments for another disease, in this case malaria. During World War II,
experimentation with antihistamines to treat malaria led to the discovery that promethazine
potentiated anesthetic agents; a new compound found in this research, chlorpromazine, caused
patients to become sleepy without losing consciousness. In France, the first psychiatric patient
treated with chlorpromazine was a person who suffered from a delusional state; the patient
showed improvement within one day, with all symptoms resolved in 3 weeks of treatment (Shen,
1999). Chlorpromazine was first marketed in 1954 as Thorazine, which led not only to successful
treatment of patients but to the drug’s becoming widely used into the 1970s. Thorazine
treatment’s success created a rush to develop other agents, and by the 1990s, the FDA had
approved drugs such as thioridazine, thiothixene, and haloperidol (Shen, 1999). These were firstgeneration antipsychotics, offering the hope that patients who had been institutionalized and
subjected to almost inhumane treatments could be successfully treated and managed within the
community.
Concern for Placement in Nursing Homes
In the 1970s and 1980s, new treatment options, negative perceptions of the care in state
mental hospitals, political polices for driving care to become community-based, and the financial
drain of state hospitals on states’ economies led to a continued reduction in the numbers of
patients in state hospitals. Unfortunately, however, President Kennedy’s original plan for
community-based care through community mental health centers (CMHCs) ultimately failed.
Patients who left state hospitals received inadequate care in the community and often became
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homeless or entered the penal system (Williams & Caplan, 2012). Federal funding was never
sufficient, and, in 1981, President Reagan granted funds to states to provide CMHC services,
which effectively killed the program on the federal level. Patients who had resources and family
support did well, and those who did not did poorly (Torrey, 2013).
As deinstitutionalization from state hospitals took place, a concern arose that some
patients would end up in nursing facilities. The National Association of State Mental Health
Program Directors recognized that nursing homes would not be equipped to handle patients with
SMI and led a lobbying effort that resulted in the development of the federal Preadmission
Screening and Annual Resident Review program, or PASSAR (Kaldy, 2018). The Omnibus
Budget Reconciliation Act of 1987 (OBRA ’87) introduced sweeping legislation for long-term
care. PASSAR was included to ensure that patients with SMI or IDD were not inappropriately
admitted to nursing homes; if they were inappropriately placed, specialized services were to be
provided to integrate them into the community. If they were appropriately placed, their services
were to be increased (Snowden & Roy-Bryne, 1998)
Federal Actions to Protect the Rights of People with SMI or IDD
OBRA ’87 was not the first legislative act designed to protect patients with SMI or IDD
residing in nursing facilities. In 1980, Congress enacted the Civil Rights of Institutionalized
Persons Act (CRIPA), which authorized the Department of Justice to prosecute violations of
civil rights for people with SMI or IDD who were institutionalized in nursing homes, jails, and
other institutions that house people with SMI or IDD. This law does not address whether a
nursing facility is an appropriate placement, but it provides protection for vulnerable patients
with SMI or IDD currently residing in facilities. In a review of the law’s success 25 years after
its enactment, the National Council on Disability (2005) reported that the law was still needed
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and made recommendations to strengthen it. At that time, 30% of the nation’s nursing facilities
had been cited for harming residents or putting them at risk.
The most significant legislation to advance the civil rights of persons with disabilities
including those with SMI and IDD was the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA;
ADA.gov, n.d.). This law prohibits qualified individuals from being discriminated against by
exclusion from services and activities due to their disability. The law set in motion regulations
that mandated integration such that public entities such as Medicaid-funded nursing facilities
must provide programs, services, and activities that allow qualified individuals to become
integrated into the most appropriate setting for their needs. This became the foundation for legal
cases such as Helen L v. Didario, in which a woman with a disability who resided in a nursing
facility and was denied attendant care services that would allow her to live in the community
won the right to those services from the state of Pennsylvania (OlmsteadRights, n.d.). The ADA
was also the foundation for the Olmstead lawsuit, filed in Georgia on behalf of two patients
seeking help who had voluntarily been admitted to a state hospital; when it had been determined
that they were ready for a community-based program, they were denied those services and were
forced to remain hospitalized. The case was ultimately heard by the Supreme Court, which ruled
that “unjustified segregation of persons with disabilities constitutes discrimination in violation of
tittle II of the Americans with Disabilities Act” (ADA.gov, n.d.). The Court’s decision outlines
three criteria that, when met, ensure that public entities must provide community-based
services—when the services are appropriate, when the affected person does not oppose
community-based treatment, and when the community-based services can be reasonably
accommodated.
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Despite this major ruling, violations of civil rights persist today, as is evidenced by
ongoing lawsuits in Texas. In 2010, a lawsuit was filed by Disability Rights Texas and other
parties on behalf of a former patient who had spent 13 years in a facility without appropriate
services to enable his integration into the community. The case was heard in 2018, and a ruling
was supposed to be given in 2019; but no ruling could be found for the present review. A similar
suit, Steward v. Abbott (2016), has as its main argument that the plaintiffs have been
unnecessarily institutionalized and segregated and not afforded community-based support
including the Medicaid home and community-based services waiver program. With these legal
challenges of violations of civil rights for persons with SMI and IDD after the passage of OBRA
’87 and the Olmstead decision of 1997, one must ask why, where, or how the system is broken.
The answer is greater than the scope of this review, but it is relevant to examine the legislation
intended to ensure that persons with SMI or IDD would not be inappropriately placed in nursing
facilities.
PASRR
The original PASARR was implemented to ensure that patients with SMI or IDD were
not inappropriately or unnecessarily placed in nursing facilities and, if nursing home placement
was appropriate, to ensure that individuals received appropriate care. When initially
implemented, this prescreening and review applied to all patients currently residing in Medicaidfunded facilities as well as to new admissions, and reviews had to be done annually. In 1996, the
law was changed to omit the annual requirement (Snowden & Roy-Byrne, 1998). Currently, the
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) have proposed new rules that would
modernize PASARR; public comments were accepted until April 20, 2020. Some of the
proposed rule changes would simply clarify terminology and make documents consistent. For
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example, the word pre-admission wil be replaced by preadmission and PASARR (the original
acronym) by PASRR (the term used since annual review was deleted; Proposed Rules, 2020, p.
9991). More substantial changes include proposals to change the term mental disorder to mental
illness (p. 9992) and to update the definition of mental illness (MI) from the current diagnostic
criteria (diagnosis as in the DSM-III-R: must have experienced a functional impairment in the
previous months, received intensive psychiatric treatment or social supports in the previous 2
years) to one more in line with current diagnostic criteria and treatment settings. For instance, the
new definition says that a person would be considered to have MI if the person has met the
criteria for a DSM-5 diagnosis in the past year: determined by a qualified clinician to be in acute
or partial remission, with a disorder that has resulted in functional impairment of a major life
activity and that is not secondary to a primary diagnosis of dementia (Proposed Rules, 2020, p.
9995). The proposed changes eliminate the criterion of having to have had a specific type of
treatment. This allows people with SMI who have been treated successfully with other therapies
(e.g., an intensive outpatient programs) or who are currently stable and in remission to meet the
PASRR criteria.
The new rules also propose an updated definition of dementia. Although the diagnosis of
dementia has not been a qualifying diagnosis for PASRR MI eligibility in the past, the proposed
rule change aligns dementia with the DSM-5 terminology for major and minor neurocognitive
disorder, with Alzheimers and other disease processes describing different forms. The new
criteria would also require that a qualified clinician must confirm that dementia is primary when
the individual experiences both dementia and a co-occurring diagnosis of MI (Proposed Rules,
2020, p. 9996). An individual with minor neurocognitive disorder—what was formerly termed
mild cognitive impairment—is not considered as having dementia for PASRR consideration.
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Regarding the definition of intellectual disability, previous versions used the terminology
of mental retardation, and there was no specific definition of “intellectual disability.” The
proposed rule changes will align the definition of intellectual disability with that of the American
Association on Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities to describe persons that have
experienced the onset of an intellectual disability before the age of 18 and have significant
limitation in both intellectual functioning and adaptive behavior (Proposed Rules, 2020, p. 9996).
The new rules proposes retaining the previous definition of “persons with related conditions”
found in the Title 42, CFR §435.1010 (Public Health, 2007, p. 176), which includes severe and
chronic disabilities such as cerebral palsy and epilepsy and related conditions that result in
functional limitations in at least three life activities.
Another important area of recommended rule change includes redefining “specialized
services.” These services are above and beyond the scope of services that a nursing facility
provides and that are included in the per diem reimbursement rate. In the current regulations,
specialized services are divided between people with MI and those with ID, and in the past they
were often limited to institutional services. The Proposed Rules (2020, p. 10003) redefine
specialize services to be state-defined services for nursing facilities that must be:
•
•
•
•
•
•

developed by an interdisciplinary team, that would include, at minimum, a physician
and a mental health professional (for people with MI) or intellectual disability or
developmental disability professional (for people with ID or related conditions);
designed to address needs related to MD or ID;
of greater intensity, frequency or customization than the NF services for MI or ID
required in part 483, subpart B;
designed in a person-centered manner that promotes self-determination and
independence;
designed to prevent or delay loss of, or support increase in, functional abilities; and
if the individual is admitted to or remains in an institutional setting, designed
to support any goals the individual may have of transition to the most integrated
setting appropriate.
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The significance of this change for the CMS is to emphasize that the goal is not only to have
specialized services for the sole purpose of transitioning an individual from the nursing facility to
the community, but to maintain individuals in the most integrated setting appropriate, which may
actually be the nursing facility.
Implementation and the Role of the State
Much like the shift of the responsibility for the CMHCs from the federal government to
the states, the implementation and execution of PASRR fall to the states. The proposed rules
require that each state must have a plan that meets the federal requirements. The rules provide
clear definitions of the roles of each state’s Medicaid Agency, Mental Health Agency, and
Intellectual Disability Authority. It will be each state’s responsibility to meet the basic purpose
of PASSR, which is to have processes in place that “result in determinations for NF applicants
and residents with MI and ID, based on a physical and mental evaluation of the individual”
(Proposed Rules, 2020, p. 9997). This requirement includes identification of all applicants who
have a possible MI or IDD; and preadmission screening and resident reviews must be performed
when there is a change in status (this replaces annual reviews). The role of the State Medicaid
Agencies (SMAs) is clarified to ensure and enforce PASSR program compliance and interagency
agreements by designating entities to perform evaluations of individuals with MI and do so with
timely, acute reporting of data. The intent of the proposed rule changes is to clarify the SMA’s
role but also increase and improve PASRR data collection.
In Texas, PASRR is overseen by Texas Health and Human Services (THHS). This
agency provides education and is responsible for the state’s plan to ensure compliance with
federal regulations and oversight of that compliance. The THHS rules and regulations underwent
major revision in 2013, when Texas was found to be non-compliant. New procedures were put in
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place to remove nursing facilities from the PASSR evaluation process. The process now requires
that specialized service needs be identified prior to nursing facility admission. The system to
notify that a PASSR evaluation is needed has been automated (Krueger, 2014). The first of two
levels of assessment of any applicant are now performed prior to admission to a nursing home,
rather than after admission. It is now the responsibility of the referring entity, whether a hospital
or community-based physician, to complete PASSR Level 1 (PL1) screening to identify an
individual who might have MI or IDD. If, on the basis of PL1 screening, the applicant is
suspected of having MI or IDD, a PASSR evaluation (PE) is performed to confirm the MI or ID
and to assess the applicant’s need for nursing facility services as well as specialized services or
specialized rehabilitative services. This evaluation is done by a specialist in mental health or
intellectual disabilities. It is not the purpose of the present review to fully describe the PASRR
process, but rather to emphasize that all potential residents of nursing homes should be evaluated
and assessed prior to admission by specialists who are not related to the respective facilities
themselves and who have expertise in mental health and intellectual disabilities. This ensures
that people with SMI or IDD are provided an appropriate choice of living arrangements and
services. Readers who seek a better understanding of the PASRR program should review the
information provided at the THHS (n.d.) website on preadmission screening and resident review.
In America, persons with SMI and IDD have a history of segregation in institutional care,
resulting in reduction of personal freedom and often in reduction of the individual’s potential.
For centuries, science and treatment have been inadequate, but even with the development of
modern care, integration into society through community-based care has not occurred
successfully for all patients with SMI and IDD. Federal legislation has provided guidance, but
states have been left to interpret, implement, and finance mental health care and specialized
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services. The results vary from state to state. In 2013, Street et al. showed that only six states had
specific nursing facility regulations regarding the care of SMI, which varied from the provision
of secure units to the presentation of details about staff training for mental illness. Nine states
briefly referenced mental illness in their policies with respect to regulations for admission and
transferring residents rather than the care that patients should receive once admitted. Texas,
along with 16 other states, has specific regulations regarding residents with dementia but nothing
about SMI. In 2013, 18 states did not mention SMI or dementia at all. Texas, with no specific
regulations about the care of SMI or IDD beyond the rules and regulations of the PASRR
program, suggests the following question: How are nursing facilities prepared to deal with a
possible growing number of aging Texans with SMI and IDD, both now and in the future?
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